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As the school year begins, students get the chance to capture 
and the pride that comes with a new year at Salida High School. For freshmen, it can be 
a new beginning. For sophomores, it's another year to form bonds with friends. For 
juniors, it's a time to figure out their interests and who they want to be. For seniors, the 
start of the year is the beginning of the end, but also the start of the future. Capturing 
new experiences within teams, clubs, and classes are what students look forward to as 
they prepare to take on the rest of the year. 



first day of 

school 

frenzy 
Before getting thrown 
into the mix of high 
school, freshmen get a 
chance to find their way 
in the halls and 
classrooms on their own. 

Starting your first day of high 
school is nerve-racking enough 
without having to deal with all 
the upperclassmen in the 
school. luckily, for our 
freshmen, they have the chance 
to avoid just that. Freshman 
Academy, the day before 
school starts for the rest of 

Salida High students, is 
dedicated to helping the 
freshmen find their way from 

class to class, learn the day to 
day schedule, and meet the 
teachers. The day is filled with 
ice breaker activities such as a 
trivia game, poster making, 
and the "Spartan Olympics." 



before the season starts ... 

senior, stands 
proudly at 14,000 
feet. She hopes that 
climbing at high 
altitudes can 
prepare her for the 
coming race season . 

40 second sprint up 
and down'S 
Mountain, Taylor 
Stack pushes to the 
finish line to claim first 
place in the 
Tenderfoot Hill Climb. 

The Cross Country 
team lays in "legs 
up the wall", a 
restorative pose 
used to benefit the 
body and mind, 
especially after a 
long, hard run . 

Members of the cross country team came together over the 
summer to climb 14'ers, and improve strength by performing 

physical activity at high altitudes. They completed Mount Red 

Cloud and Mount Sunshine. 



Spartan Boy's soccer 
season, Salida and 
Woodland Park were 
neck and neck in the first 
half. After halftime, 
Salida came out on lop 
with a win of 3-1 . Dustin 
Linza scored two goals 
and Nick Thayer scored 

kicking off th~·season 

memones: old & new 

The first day of school is iconic in the eyes of both freshmen and 
seniors . It is a new step for some and the final step for others . Top 
right: Charlie Hanley, freshman . Bottom right: Sierra Reed and 
Tristan Ricci, freshmen . left side: Sarah LaCroix, senior, and Gianna 
Gio freshman. 

"One piece of advice I would give to 
freshman is to respect the upperclassmen so 
you can get the respect when you are a 
senior, and to be yourself." 

I I Sarah LaCroix, 2015 

"When I got lost on the first day, it was a 
total face palm moment. I had to ask myself 
over and over to remember where my right 
class was." 

II Charlie Hanley, 2018 

"One thing that I will always remember from 
high school are my art classes because in 
those classes, everyone comes together." 

I I Ali Higgins, 2015 



I I Top Left: Ana Teniente, junior (Spain). Top Middle Gulliem Antelmo Oliver, sophomore (Spain) Top Right: Adam Prochazka, 1unior 
(Czech Republic). Middle Left: Pauline Seitz, junior (Germany). Middle Center: Simge Oeguet, junior (Germany). Middle Right: Ailee Yu, 
sophomore (Taiwan). Bottom Left: Aizirek Muktarova, 1unior (Kyroyzstan). Bottom Middle: Eugenio Brovero, junior (Italy). Bottom R1ght: 
The foreign exchange students pose for a group picture on blackout day. 

I I new recru its 

Hayden 

Berkenkotter '18 
II Not only a 
freshman, but also new 
to public schools, 
Hoyden says he is most 
excited about meeting 
new people . 

Holey Bennis '17 

I I Coming from a 
rough part of 
California, Haley is all 
about the small 
community in So lido. 

Ahlura Fojutowski '16 

I I The move from 
Canon City to Solido 
has Ahlura pumped up 
about going to state 
with the cheer team. 

I I where I'm rom ... 

resents his "Where 
I'm From" poem to his 
English 4 class. 

love is stronger than 

hate" 

r Kelsay lundberg, '15 

"I come from a bamboo 
Neverland. 

Reggi Gramman , '15 



Salida High School 
changed it up by listening 
to some older tunes at the 
"throwback" themed 
Homecoming this year. This 
included popular songs 
that students listened to in 
middle school as well as 
some old school rock and 
country. This theme was 
incorporated into all 
Homecoming events. For 
the parade, each grade 
chose a time period to 
depict on their float, and 
the music at the bonfire 
also included throwback 
songs. 



building class pride 

Ad ed laughte I I 
Ainsley Bright, junior, 

works on inflating 
balloons. The junior 

class chose a 1970's 
theme . 

Pamted Pnde I I 
Tristan Ricci and the 
freshmen class 
painted their faces 
and bodies to show 
their school spirit. 

S ·a n S II 
Freshman Matthew 
Fisher works on his 
class' 80's themed 
float . The freshmen 
placed third in the 
competition. 

s g II 
This year the senior 
class once again 
took first place in 
the float competition 
with their Caveman 
themed float. 

Love and Paul 

Freshmen Ashton 
Martinez and Gianna 

throw it back to 
80's Both girls Rash 
hair, neon colors, and 

the shoulder shirts. 

Buckingham and 
.Auartay Klein, freshmen, 

their Spartan pride 
wearing their cheer 

un~Fonns on purple and 
day of spirit week 

-------.. Class of 

competition was 
modeled by the 
1960's and created 
by the sophomore 
class. 

Ca I I Seniors 
Jake Schoenfeld 
and Kelsey Peter 
put some finishing 
touches on the 
senior float. 



Ruth Bartel '15 Jhett Trenary '16 Chris Bowers '16 

"I park in the dirt 
parking lot, even 

though it's 

sketchy, because 
I'm tough." 

"The dirt parking lot 

is sort of a place 

for upperclassmen 
to park." 

"The shed is pretty 

creepy, so I stay 
away from that 

place." 

Parking in the front of the school is a luxury for juniors and 
seniors, however the layout of the school doesn't provide much 

student parking in the front . Students dubbed the lot behind a 
dilapidated shack in front of the school their new parking lot. The 

lot is private property owned by a man who lives in Alamosa 

and allows the students to use his land. 

picture perfec parking 



h sh the 
uskies 
TOP LEFT// Varsity team lines 

up to run through the tunnel 
created by the cheerleaders and 
the fans . They put on their game 

faces ready to destroy the 
Florence Huskies . 

TOP R G n // Sophomor 
Modesta Everett winds back her 
arm preparing to spike the ball 
down onto the opponent's side. 

MIDDLE RIGHT// After the 
exciting Spartan win, the teams 
meet at the net to congratulate 
each other on their hard work. 

The Spartans were v ry excited 
to make their record 4-0 

BO ... TOM R GHT // Sophomore 

Rebekah LaCroix leaps into the 
air adjusting herself into the 

perfect scoring position. 

BOTTOM LEFT// Ella Potts, 
sophomore, makes her way to 

the net for a hard hit against the 
Huskies. 



Mountain Biking I I 

Matt Risinger '16 

I I I don't like the Surfaces, 
because I like iPads and 
laptops better. The 
keyboards are hard to 
type on, but I don't mind 
using them as long as I 
don 't have to type 
anything out. 

I I I thought it was 
very interesting and 
could tell there was 
a lot of effort put 
into it. 
Dillon Reed, '1 8 

Mrs. Moore 

I I They're a great tool 
and they seem really 
easy to search the 
internet. I like that they 
have a word processor, 
and students get more 
of an individual 
learning experience. 

Savannah Krivanek '17 

I I The Surfaces are 
convenient but they are 
hard to type on because 
of the keyboard; I 
usually try to avoid using 
it. I would rather just 
type directly on the 
tablet. I prefer iPads. 

very impressive. 
Unicycling would be 
very difficult. 
Cole Tanner, '15 

At the Cloudy City race 
located in Leadville, the 
Salida Mountain Bike team 
took 4th overall in Division 
1. Four team members 
placed on the pod1um 
along with other 
teammates that moved up 
in ranking. 

unicycling. 

--~----~~~--ZaneRudney,_'1~8~--~~~------------~ 

battle of the smart pnones 
Q • W asked Salida High School tudents wh th r 

• ref rred the iPhon or Gala 55 b tter. 

iPhones 

l 
- - - ·- - - ....._......._ __ .....l._........._. -~·~ 

"The Galaxy S5s' are better than 
iPhones because you con do two things 
at once, I know where everything is, and 
most of the opps ore free.• 

I I Odette Shin, '16 

"The Galaxy 55 is better than the iPhone 
because of the air gesture, most apps 
ore free, and it's a bigger screen which 
is nice for big hands." I I Evan Smith, '15 

"I like the iPhone better because it 
connects to things such as iCioud and 
that helps me save everything so I never 
lose it." I I Cole Tonner, '15 



free frida 

I I Medicine for 

"I'm a lot more grateful for 
everything. I work at a 
restaurant and it's horrible 
how much food I see goes 
to waste . The hardest thing 
for me was immersing into 
the language. People 
would talk to me but I 
wouldn't have a clue what 
they said because they talk 
so fast." 
//Joe Gilmore, '17 

"The kids were so happy 
to go to school, even if it 
was just in a shack; they 
were thrilled to play with 
a ball, even though it was 
old . That made me 
realize that our problems 
are nothing and that we 
have this great life that a 
lot of people take for 
granted." 

//Sienna Rahe, '15 



• runn1ng as 

family 



Test Takang 
"Friday School helps 
m get caught up and 
understand subJects 
that I have trouble 
with" 
Lance McDonald, '1 7 

A Helpang Hand 
"I think 1t's awesome to 
help peapl in subjects 
they're struggling with, 
and then see them get 
goad grades " 
· NHS M mber, 
Nick Thayer, '16 

No Days Off 
Every Friday marnmg 
from 8-1 0 teachers 
donal the1r tim Ia 
help students make up 
work or relearn 
lessons they missed 
due Ia sports or 
illness 

"Friday School allows students to take responsibility to come in 
and get extra work done and make up tests. Kids actually do 
take time to come in. Every Friday that I have been at school, 
students have taken advantage of the time in a positive way. " 

-Ms. Frazee 

fraction fridays "My bird ate my homework." 
Tala Cox,'16 

r----~-~----h~us~t_le, hit, and never guit! 



nts are sw1ng 
lca1ptu1re themselves in-between the study breaks and amidst tf"lttll<""'a)I'S. 

perature is slowly dropping but fall sports and activities anfi"lltJsta1rtin1g 
up. As Halloween and Thanksgiving approach, we hav 

express who we are through costume and give thanks for 
gotten us this far. As the leaves fall and pile up, so do the 

~alllda High School that we, as a student body, decide to caa::lturl 





Jesse Orris, '1 6 

"We ore really 
improving th1s year. 

This weekend, we 
hod a lot of top ten 

finishers, puttmg the 
team 3rd overall 
and that's pretty 

great." 

Kade Sites, '17 

"Our team raced 
really well and it 

showed in how we 
placed. I'm exc1ted 

to se how we 
Improve from h re." 

"The moun•o 
biking team 

fantastic this year 
We're all one b g 
supportiv fom1ly 

and everyone gives 
it their all, so peop e 

ore placing on the 
podiu 

Placing Proudly I I The mountain bike team placed third overall 
at their race in Elbert. Many individuals on the team placed 

excellently, with Harper Powell in first in the sophomore girl's 
division, and junior, Anna Schehrer, placing second in girl's varsity. 

For the boys, junior, Jesse Orris, got 9th place in boy's junior 
varsity, Kade Sites, sophomore, placed 7th in boy's junior varsity, 

and Co e Sites got 4th in the freshman boy's division. 

odi m chaser 



spartan 
spirit 

Spartans fall to the 
Thunderhawks 21-14 

//Jimmy Fontana, 15 
"Something we could have 

done better was block on 
the line and run the ball 

better when we were on 
offense. Overall we played 

a good game and it was 
fun to see such a big crowd 

in the stands!" 

//Bridger ~ussell '1 8 
"It's really cool to be the 

back-up quarterback as a 
freshman because I get to 

play with seniors before 
they graduate." 

I /Sporty, 15 
"The Spartans fought hard 

and I was happy to be a 
part of bringing back the 
school spirit and helping 
this Spartans keep their 

heads held high." 



Johnson what it's like to 
teach gym, she sa id, "I 
like that I don't have to sit 
behind a desk, and that I 
get to teach kids the 
value of physical fitness ." 
Gym classes range from 
freshman P.E. classes to 
weight training for all 
grades. 

"It's not very hard coring for my 
pet chinchilla, he's pretty chill. 
He's really fun to ploy with and 
not very many people hove 
one." 

I I Haley Bennis, 17 

I bought my hedg og 
b cou e t s a untq a d 
d ff rent pet Not ev ryo 
go g to hove a p t edg 
Sh s a good p t b t he 
of a noymg wh t to 

eep 
Aud y K 

s 
hog 
k nd 

8 

coolest car on campus 
"Kelsey's Jeep is a 
unique old car not 
seen every day and 
it's fun to ride in." 

f?•.;J<::~;~I-Mat Freeman, '16 



a walk in our shoes ... 

"Because it was my 
senior year, I really 

wanted to go all out. I 
liked the graphics and 

being able to put my 
name and football 
number on them." 

Morgan Fitzgerald, junior, has been on ovid fisherman 
since he was two years old. He was inspired to start 
fishing by his grandpa, and loved it so much that he 
started competing in tournaments. In 2014, he won the 
Angler of the Year Award for his achievements. 

"I decided to go with 
the bright yellow cleats 

because my parents 
wanted to be able to 
see me at all times to 

make sure I was always 
okay." 



iris do ·t 

better 
Morgaar Wa e S a er 5 II 
"Powderpuff rnakes me realrze 
that I really don t understand the 
game but its st II a blast I love 
rr1y grade and I ful y en1oyed the 
two years I did get to play " 

Na•a e Kreskl 1 6 "The game 
was fun because I am fnends w1th 
many of the semors It was 
compehhve, but we didn't forget 
to laugh and joke around 
throughout the garr1e 

Mrs GaMac~e I "The MVP 1s 
Jesse Schoepfeld because s~e 
was 1 00°o in the game, 
dedicated and her throws we e 
greatl" 

M1a Golm 15 I I "Powder puff 
needs to allow tackles, because 
everyone does it anyway I'd 
ra1her wear pads t~an corre 
away w1t~ turf burn. ' 

G anna G1orno 8 I I "The 
semors are pretty mtense they 
made the game more 
memorable I'm lucky to have 
played on their team, I wouldn't 
have wanted to play agamst 
them.' 



Jacob D n alt, 18 

I I "I love th rush 
thot you get nght 
before you shoot 
It's by for my 
fovorite part of 
hunting" 

Cole Sites, 18 

I I "Hunting is o great 
way to get involved 
with noture. It's really 
amazing to be in the 
Colorado 
w1lderness " 

Ashton Martinez, 18 

I I "Shooting my first 
6-point bull wos 
worth geHing up at 
five in the mornrng " 

Lucky Moo "I stayed up so nting my moose, 

and then the next day I hod a mountain bike race, but because I 
was so tired I slept for 1 2 hours straight afterwords, so I felt 
great. I placed second and it's all because of my lucky moose." 
-Anno Schehrer, junior. 

ai and shoo 



L - ~ - >r'O"'O! 

~-~·---·····~ 

Senior Night // Senior 
cheerleaders and football 
players line up for the last 
time to be thanked for 
their participation. 
Students are 
accompanied by their 
parents and are given a 
rose as a sign of 
gratitude. 

Senior Goodbyes I I The Mounlam Btk team once a gam held their end of th 
year banquet whore s mor nders give speeches, and g1ve presents to th 1r 
coaches This year the seniors pranked head coach Kevm Thomas, known as KT 
to the nders and gave him o pmk sh1rt before revealing they actually bought 
htm a g1ft card to Am1cas 

"'All you're doing is riding your bike around m 
circles.' This quote has become somewhat of a 
motto for the team ever since Maxwell said it 
his first year of coaching." 

II Anna Schehrer, ' 16 

"Mountain biking is the greatest sport that our 
school offers. We had an incredible season 
together, and can't wait for next year." 

I I lexi Byars and Hannah De King, ' 1 8 

"I'm so glad I could be a part of such a great 
group of people and organization," said Cole 
during his senior night speech. 

Cole Tanner, '15 



I I Students at Solido High took spirit to a whole new level Friday night when the Solido Spartans took on the Bueno Vista Demons. Earlier in the week, 
Senior Kelsay Lundberg come across a You Tube video of students at a college football game throwing up colored powder to show their support for their 
team and decided it would be fun to try it. At the end of the first quarter Friday night, the Spartan student section threw up handfuls of Aour in the 

conclusion of the Victory cheer led by the Solido Spartan cheerleaders . 

Harmony Boloun, 115 

"Taking the ACT is 
stressful only 
because of the 
registration process 
being so specific and 
involved." 

Chance Trueblood, 1 15 

" This first time I took 
the ACT, I was 
nervous because I 
wanted to score well. 
But after that I 
haven't been 
nervous." 

Holey McCoy, I 15 

" I will take the ACT 
as many times as I 
can because the 
more you take it the 
more scholarships 
become available." 



I I "This is one of my 
favorit projeds in 
Physical Science so 

far, even though my 
car didn't work very 

well" 
-Domenico Marmucci

Given,'18 

I I " I ott mpt d to 
make my car into a 
paper crane Worst 

decision l'v ever 
made. Next hm I'm 

not going to worry 
about what it looks 

like.' 
Hannah DeKing, '18 

I I My whole goa 
was to make my car 

as light as possible I 
figured if it was I ght 

rl would take less 
fore to push rt ' 

-Sawyer Cliff, '18 

Balloon Rae s I I Stud nts in Mr. Combs' Physical Science class apply 
Newton's third law in a balloon racing experiment. The students had to 

race their originally designed cars down a 5 meter track just using a r 
power. Even though none of the cars succeeded, stud nts felt it was st 

fun to construct them Mr. Combs on the other hand, believes the 

engineering system at Salida H gh School needs to b 

blown aw y 

__ celebratin _____ dia de los muertos________, 
The Spanish Fiesta was held so that students 

could make traditional Spanish meals and 
practice writing the recipes in Spanish. 
Joey Evans, freshman, said, "I really liked the 
brownies. Something new I tried was the Mexican 
bread." 

Sam Tameler, freshman, said, "My favorite food 
was the peach pie. Something new I tried was 
Pan de Muerto (bread of the dead) and I really 
liked it." 



• crea 1ve 
• carv1ng 

a ng w ting o th 
ne t ev 

The seniors of Miss Francis' 
creative writing carved 

pumpkins to get into the 
Halloween spirit while 

creating spooky stories. 
Students wrote stories that 

corresponded with the 
face of their pumpkin. They 

then wrote the stories on 
the back of the pumpkins 
and shared them with the 

rest of the class. All of the 
seniors enjoyed digging in 

and getting their hands 
dirty, something they don't 

usually do in an English 
class. Students also 

enjoyed writing chilling 
stories, and felt it was a 
creative assignment that 
really made the holiday 

come alive. 



BATTLING TO THE END I I With on overall record of 15-4 and a league record of 5..0, th re is no doubt that th soccer boys' season was successful Even 
though th team lost s1x seniors last year, coach Rob Gilchrist said, "I'm not surpnsed we made it this far in! the playoffs. I've always known this team had 
the potenhol to do it "The t am ga1ned a new goalie this y or, sophomore Desmond Lou It was h1s f1rst year playing on the h1gh school team, but he 
quickly became a very important asset Sophomore Connon DePnest said, "If 11 wasn't for Des, w wouldn't have had a chonc He was spot on " A 
distinguishing choract nshc of boys soccer is the1r combination of Salida and Buena Vista players Th1s special bond ov ream s the usual nvalry betw n 
towns, and many of th teammates becom best fri nds. Th1s makes boys soccer one of th student body's favor e sports to watch 

1ck Mann, '15 II 
"We both knew that we 
shared a birthday and 
w ore both okay with 

starting 

traditions 
Th class of 201 came 
together and voteCI on 
changing the color of 
caps and gowns from 
purple and white to all 
black. This change 
caused a lot of strife 
between the class, 
parents, and alumni. 



lye-Dyeing I I All1unsor$ that ore sn Chemistry agree that Ia mg the class 
con be stressful, but there ore some perks to difficult class s. One of thos 

ss tye-dying !-shirts. Students choose what they wonted to tye-dye Some 
popular choices vary from soccer $OCb to neck ti s 

16 

"We are tye-dying to see how mortens and 
dyes affect different types of fabrics. I'm tye

dying a shirt, and the shirt I'm wearing now I 
tye-dyed in sixth grade." 

I I Kordell Red miles , '16 

A 6 

The Heidi Chronicles 
The drama club presented one 

of the b $t plays they have 
don In the ploy Greta 

Housten, '17, played the main 
character, H sds. The play was 
about Hesds I ving through the 

f msnist movement and her 
point of view about the 

movement The play got really 
good r views and was an 

overall hit 



Mr. Salida 
High 

of Salida's most 
gut y guys strut tow rds 

lory. 
Foreign Competition// Last year 
Mr Salida High saw it's first 
ever foreign exchange student 
contestant, and this year's batch 
of exchange students didn't 
disappoint. Eugenio Brovero 
and Guillem Oliver, 
sophomores, were happy to 
show off their ballet and hip-hop 
donee skills in front of the 
pocked auditorium. 

The Veteran// Senior Derek 
Scott participated in Mr. Solido 
High For the fourth time this 
year, and as a veteran helped 
out many of the new contestants 
when it come to learning the 
opening dance . 

Fresh Talent// Besides the 
veteran, none of the other 
competitors hod participated in 
the parody pageant before. 
However, many students 
believed that this Mr. Solido 
High was the best one yet; 
talents were more creative than 
ever, Q&A answers were clever 
and hilarious, and the opening 
donee mode a lasting 
impression. 



//Seniors 
Hannah Sit s and 
Sienna Rahe paint 
part of a set piece 
they needed in 
their final 
performance. 

//Jessica 
Adamson, senior, 
ted1ously cuts 
strips into a piece 
of cloth in order 
to make it into 
pants for a 
costume. 

// Using only the 
materials 
provided to th m, 
seniors Kelsay 
Lundberg and 
Meghan White try 
to create an 
umbrella prop. 

01 Extreme// In an all night Destination Imagination Extreme 
competition, seven Salida High seniors, Faith McKenna, Jessica 
Adamson, Meghan White, Kelsay Lundberg, Sienna Rahe, and 
Hannah Sites, used their creative problem abilities in order to 
solve the given challenge. 

extremely creative 

r: 
Although both of these food 
sources are new to the 
school, they sell very 
different items. While the 
vending machine focuses 
on healthy snacks for 
students, the "Doom Room" 
supplies student requested 
snacks, drinks, and Spartan 
merchandise. 

t::
~-~--. ~ -, . . 

~~~~-'.l 







didn't stand a chance against 
the energy our young team 
brought to the mot. Freshman 
Moe Lusero said, "We hove 

~~~~~~~:;:::::~:~~~=:=j some really good wrestlers. I'm I very proud to be on this team." 

erfection 
y favorite gum 

watermelon. I 

IIJ~~e~~iJ j;~~~ the fruity burst 
flavor when I 

My favorite is 
mint 5 gum. It 
keeps my breath 
fresh." 
Ashley Leopold, 
'18 

"My favorite gum 
is Cinnamon. It 
keeps my mouth 
busy when I'm 
working." 
Lexi Byars, '1 8 



The Salida High School competitive cheer team traveled to the State Spirit championship and battled against 1 8 other 
Colorado co-ed teams. They came away with a 6th place finish and a fire in their hearts. For the captains, it was a grand finale of four years of blood, 
sweat, and tears. For the rest, it was a taste of family and dedication . The men and women that make up SHS cheer started work in early June to learn 
choreography, how to perfect tumbling, and how to stunt accurately. They use the sideline as a chance to cheer on their school and practice crowd 
participation. Those long months of practice at five in the morning and late game nights come down to the last competition . Each season is a chance to 
grow together as a team, conquer fears, and establish a love for the sport that they share. 

John Luna, '17 

I I John luna, a football, gold 
rush, Batman-loving sophomore, 
spends his time learning and 
practicing h1s spanish He also 
plays football and basketball. "I 
love the football team. They feel 
like a family to me They always 
have my back when I need them." 



isney doubl s 
Syndrome & 

Hunter Wall, '18 

"My name's not Buddy!" 

Ariel & 
Haley McCoy, '15 

"I'm a Colorado mermaid!" 

Flynn Rider& 

Tristan Ricci, '1 8 

"Here comes the smolder." 

SnowWhite & 

Meghan White, '15 
"I love Snow White, after all, I 
was almost named Snow after 

her." 



Fa1th McK nna, '15 
Co-Pres1d nt 

II "An important 
rol was being a 
I ader to all of the 
under classmen; 
somebody they 
could look up to 
and come to with 
questions.• 

Jam1 Granzella, '15 
Co-Pres1dent 
I I "The best part of 
the club was being 
able to grow 
mentally b cause it 
taught me to be 
independent and it 
prepared me to talk 
to strangers. • 

Dayna Stewart, '16 
V1ce Pr s1dent 
If "FBLA has 
helped m form 
many d1fferent 
friendships inside 
and outside of the 
club . The people 
and th experience 
was great at 
nationals." 

Nat•onals I /The parliamentary procedures team for FBLA, also know as 
parli pro, traveled to Tennessee to compete nationally. The parli pro team 
is always very successful and therefore is one of the club's main focuses. 
Members attend lunch meetings almost every week, and work hard to 
memoriz scripts that they create for their competition. 

perfect 1 O's for 

Tennessee 



V Basketball I I The JV 
asketball team kills the 

Panthers. Both of the boys 
and girls teams beat the 
lake County Panthers at 
the first home game of the 
season. With a score of 
7 4-54 the boys JV team 
mauled the Panthers. 

Rob Mickel Tournament I I Cody Farney, Ryan Moltz, and Dmitri 
Hushka, all freshmen, wrestled in the annual Rob Mickel Wrestling 
Tournament. The tournament is a tradition to celebrate Rob Mickel, 
a past Salida High wrestler, and his many accomplishments . 

"I have been wrestling for 1 1 years and I have 
enjoyed every minute of it. My dad took me to 
practice when I was little and I really loved it " 

I I Dmitri Hushka, 1 18 

"I have been wrestling for four years and I 

really enjoy it. I haven't been able to compete 
much this year because of injuries, but I hope 
to come back stronger." 

I I Cody Farney, '1 8 

"This is my first year wrestling and I am really 
glad that I joined. I am hoping to finish out the 
season well and help my other teammates 
reach success." 

I I Mac lucero, 1 1 8 

workin off the court 
--~~~~~~~~~~-~~~r--_ ~-=~~~---------------------------------------, 



"For my first 
Christmas I got a 
new ski set so I can 
enjoy Monarch." 

I I Alice Yu, '17 

Harmony Balaun '15 I I "I am so excited to travel all over Europe 
and have the experience of a lifetime." 

Jamie Granzella '15 I I "Graduating early is definitely one of the 
best decisions I have ever made. I can't wait to travel to Europe 

and get out of Salida. " 

Clay Hiser '15 I I "I'm moving to Anchorage, Alaska to remodel 
a hotel and lead a bear hunt. After I come back to walk with my 
class, I will be attending University of Alaska ." 

- Charlotte Price '15 I I "I am graduating early because I had the 
opportunity to travel. I will be going to New Zealand, starting 
school in Australia for a month, and then heading back to walk 
at graduation . I can't wait to meet new people and be around 

new things." 

wish-list wonders 
"I didn't really 
have a wish list, 
but I got a Border 

Collie puppy." 

II Jacob Wood, '15 

"I got a Nextbook 
for Christmas and 
it's pretty 
convenient for 
school." 
I I Troy Turley, '16 

"The ukulele is 
perfect for me! It's 
small, I'm small, it 

just suits me!" 

/I Gianna Giorno, '1 8 

~------------~~ 

"I didn't have a 
wish-list, but I got a 
new IPhone." 



"They've done tesb 
on ey let cells of 

pigs that could b 
transplanted to 

people with 
diab tes, which I 

thmk is r ally cool " 

I I Mod sta Eve ret! '1 7 

"Diss cling the pigs was 
really interesting . It was 
gross until you got your 
hands dirty, then at was 

more fun Getting to s 
the brain was my favorite 

part " 

II Anga Del o 

"The one thang abou 
d issectang the pags that 1 

dadn't I e was the 
sm II Other than that 1 

thought at was really 
fun, and much b Iter 
than a normal day of 

class 

Hands On Baology //Sophomores in biology went to class 
Monday morning as usual, but were gr eted with a surprise 
dissecting fetal pigs. Student reactions von d from disgust to 

pur d light lon Olsen, sophomore, said "Dissecting was r ally 
int resting and mode science class mor fun for a day." 

• • • p1gs 1n eces 



e!!!~!~~!!lF~~:!:::.i out of state 

winter, never grow 

nior Sienna 
Rohe says, "There 
is something 
special about 
father-daughter ski 

old ." Sophomore .• ._ . ...,.~,~ 

Holey Bennis and 
freshman Alyssa 
Peters enjoy the 
fresh powder. 

spirit 
SHS Cheerleaders 

make All- American 

Day One I I The team, plus seven 
hundred and fifty other 

cheerleaders, travel to the most 
magical place on Earth; Disney 

World . 

Day Two I I Universal Studios 
and the first night of practice with 

the whole cast. The team really 
enjoyed Harry Potter World and 

the Transformers Ride, even 
though the weather wasn't the 

best. 

Day Three I I Eight hour practice 
on the field . The team learned 

the different formations, 
practiced with the flag and the 

baton twirlers. A themed dinner 
and pool party followed to ring 

in the new year. 

Day Four I I The cast performed 
the halftime show in front of 

46,000 people at the Buffalo 
Wild Wings Citrus Bowl game 

played between Minnesota and 
Mizzou. 

owder 



"I was at the top of the 
bleachers with 
goldfish. He walked 
up, I showed him, he 
smiled, and said yes!" 
//Holey Bennis,' 17 

then&now 
G·orno 

"I think its cute that my parents 
were high school sweethearts." 

- Gianna Giorno, '1 8 

Dew erry 
"My mom seemed pretty cool 
when she was in high school." 

- Lexie Dewberry, ' 1 6 

a 
"It's really weird t hink that my 
mom and I went to the same high 
school, and even in the same 
building for a little!" 

- Sydney Scanga, '15 , ______ _ 

Walker 
"It's funny that both my dad 
and my grandparents went to 
Salida High." 

-Morgan Walker, ' 17 

"He walked into my 
Spanish class, I didnt 
seem him at first and it 
really surprised me." 

VI Modesto Everett, '17, 

"Honestly we were 
already going, but it 
never hurts for a guy 
to ask in a creative 

I I Melia Golin, '15 

"I loved how Sierra 
asked mel She walked 
in with a big smile, 
and it mode my week." 

"Dillion asked me by 
setting up candles, it 
was really sweet and 
special." 

I I Aspen Lofton, '1 7 



I 

/popular piercings 

I I Looking down the halls of our school, there are people with all 
kinds of different piercing in all different places and colors. The 

most popular piercing to be seen is a nose piercing . Nose piercings 
are trending throughout the school district. 

"I was doing cheerleading when I got it done. 
It was hard to take care of it and do the sport 
at the same time. Bellybutton rings ore worth 

it, but sometimes they're not." 
II Sierra Reed, '18 

"I've had my nose pierced since I was in 
eighth grade. I pierced my lip a couple 

months ago. I just wear little studs in them." 

I I Christin Smith, '16 

"I wanted it to be unique, but I also wanted to 
wear normal earrings still and have them be 

in the right spot I'll probably make them 
smaller for college." 

II Stobry Rinaldis, '16 

Spartans host one major home 
meet during the wrestling 

season known as The Rob 
Mickel. This year the wrestling 

team placed 4th overall with 
wrestlers Note Lowe, Joke 

Schoenfeld, and Kyle Olsen 
each taking first in their 

respective weight classes . Note 
Lowe also won the Outstanding 

Wrestler award. 



Student council created a 
game for the students to 
participate in a battle of the 
classes. With the show 
theme of "Family Fued" 
questions of all sorts were 
asked, such as, "What 
teachers play a musical 
instrument?" and "What 
makes Jamie Treat cry?" The 
close points between the 
competitors caused some 
controversy between the 
audience. The juniors came 
out with the win by only a 
few points. Although no one 
had seen this before 
everyone was entertained. 



winterfest wins 

"- . 

I 

Sophomore Morgan 
Walker plays alongside 

fellow bandmates 
during a collegiate 

band concert. 

• together 
P 44 II 
Moonlight Pizza 
donated a number of 
pizzas to the band 
members who ate 
lunch together before 
the concert. 

II A 
mix of band directors 

meant students had 
the opportunity to 
experience different 
styles of conducting . 

II Katrina 
K-M, sophomore, is 
both a cheerleader and 
an avid flute player. 
Cheerleading however 
is new to her, whereas 
she has experience with 
band. 

Students from 
Salida, Leadville, 

and Buena Vista all 
participated in the 

concert. 

"I felt flattered, surprised, 

happy and excited to 
experience winterfest 

court and queen with my 
best friends. n 

/ /Morgaan Walters
Schafer 

"If I could replace 
someone for my 
lno1minatic)n I would 

co Adamson, 
because they both do so 
much for the school and 

"I was totally blown 

away, and didn't exped 
nomination. The 

week was pretty 



nordic or nah? 
........ ·_:, ......... · .·. -...; .!'.··· 

"I do Classic Nordic skiing 
because it's different from 
any other sport. It's very 
unique because it's technical, 
aerobic, and requires a lot 
of commitment, • says 
sophomore Harper Powell 
about the ski team. 

th~ou,lh the course of his 
sk11ng race This is the 

time Sahda High School 
stu•clen1ts have joined the 
Leadville ski team, but they 

very welcomed by the 
team members and the 

have an amazing coach 
knows how to conned 
athletes. It's awesome 

go out and meet new 
1n a sport that is so 

unlmo'wn.• 

I I chess club: always a move ahead 

Chess Club I I With a new semester comes a unique, new 
club. Juniors, and founders, Abbey Boodle and Sarah Killorn 
meet weekly for a chess match along with other members of 
the club. 

"Sarah and I have been playing chess for a long 
time. When we realized more people were 
interested, we decided to start a club for anyone 
who would like to play." 

I I Abbey Boodle, '16 

"The club has been a huge success, we usually 
meet Friday mornings at coffee shops to make it 
even better. The only problem is we have to 
provide our own boards, and they are limited ." 

I I Angeleno Anttila, ' 1 6 

"In the future, I would love to expand our club to 
include more diverse members; right now the only 
members are girls. I would also like to fundraise 
to pay for more boards." 

Sarah Killorn, '16 
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w ere 

rid in 
Calculus 

27% 

2% 

o you 

the stru le bus 
For the Junior's, 

it's Chemistry, by lt~S~..,.~~-~ -~ ==•~ ::.:!. 1 

hardest Senior 
class because it 

makes all the 
seniors cry. 
- Jamie Treat, '15 

a long shot. The 
CALM is what 



stutcie111ts enter 
moments and memories left to capture. fre1sllm 
to feel with a year under their belts. 

year, but d spate their be t efforts will be 
wont of toining the upperclassmen. Juniors 

lalliPfC)Q(:h the state ACT, planning prom, and su 
~Seniors f)l'pare to say goodbye to their childh 



_ d-.-.-.. "li' Juneor y ney esenmeyer goes 
up for a shot during the BV vs. 
Salida basketball game. 



su erbowl sur 

2% 

7% 

Fun In the Snow 

I I "The best part of 
Salida is all the 

outdoor and 
recreohanal 

activ1ties that are 
ava1lable year 

round." 
Jacob D nwalt, '18 

Shhhhh! 
I I "The worst part 

about Salida is that 
1t's so small so 

everyon knows 
you and all of your 

s crets" 
Blake Odgen, '1 7 

Below Zero I I "Salida is a great place to live The only thing I dis! e 
about it is the cold. Being bundled up all the time is rea y 

uncomfortable and annoyirg 
Adrianna Flores, '17 

perks oft e peak 

• r1ses 

to win because they 

are my favorite 
team ." 

-Jacob Denwalt, '1 8 

"I wanted the 

Seahawks to win 

because I hate the 
Patriots." 

-Joey Evans, '1 8 

"I wanted the Patriots 

to win because Tom 

Brady is my favorite 
QB." 
-Caleb Drake '1 8 



ballin' it up 
Salida takes on 
Vanguard and Lamar. 

Boys C T earn// 
After a Iough game against 

Vanguard, the Boy's C Team rallied 
in !herr next game against Lamar 

JV T earns// The boys JV team had 
a close battle agamsl Vanguard. 

They only lost by two pornls. But like 
the C team, they came back to beat 

lamar. The JV girls found success 
against Vanguard beating them by 

a larg margin. However, in the 
game against lamar a number of 

players fouled out of the game 
aving the girl's with a team of four 

Vars Grrls/ / The Varsity Girls 
had a killer game agarnst the 

Vanguard girls. The lamar Savages 
posed no threat to the Lady 

Spartans who wan the game 
beahng Lamar by a solid 20 points. 

Vars ty Boys// While the Varsity 
boys struggled agarnst both teams 

they gave their best effort and 
play d through the entirety of each 

game However, the future of the 
team looks bright with freshmen 

already getting experience at the 
varsity level, and strong leadership 

from upperclassmen 



Swimming II A very exciting season for the swim team ended with five girls attending the state competition; Susan Wadsworth, Kori Davis, Aspen Lofton, 
Odette Shin, and Ainsley Bright. Sophomore Kori Davis said one of her favorite ports of state was watching the top eight finalists walk out. "They ploy music 

and even if you're just watching you con feel the nerves and it pushes you to try harder next year to get in the heat." Kori placed 17th in the 50 free, 14th in 
the 1 00 fly, and the relay team placed 15th. Aspen Lofton, sophomore, says that she enjoyed the early practices and morning weights. The state team was 

happy with the results because it was a really big 4A meet. The competition was fierce and the teo hopes to bring even more energy next year. 

"I started hunting when I 
was twelve years old, and 

now I bow hunt and riA 

Jesse leathers 
I I "I'm glad that I took this 

class and it will help me 
with becoming a home 

builder. I plan to continue 
taking this class in the 

future." 

lexi Byars 
I I • My goal for this class 
is to make a longboord. I 
think it will be really cool 
to be able to tell people 

that I made it " 

Caleb Hollett 
I I "Th1s class is one of my 

favorites and the most 
important thing about this 

class is that you have to be 
very patient.' 



Volentine's Day Roses I I In order to fundraise for their club, the 
members of Key Club annually sell roses for Volentine's Day. Students 
can buy these roses for their friends . When the roses ore delivered at 
the end of the week, they ore accompanied by short messages written 
by the sender. These roses hove become on SHS tradition . 

"Kelsey Quick sent me a rose. I didn't send 
one but it Felt awesome getting onel I loved it. 

I think I might send a couple next year." 

Alyssa Peters, '1 8 

"Mrs. Delaney sent me a rose. It was my first 
time getting one. It made me Feel really 

special!" 

//Mrs. Moore 

"It was sweet. Ryan O'Connor sent me two 
roses. I didn't even know that they were 

selling roses till I got mine!" 

luCf Deluca, '1 8 

II 1ght 
Both the Girl's and Boy's 

basketball teams hosted their 
final home game of the season 
against opponents CSCS. The 

night was bittersweet as it also 
included the team's senior night 

where seniors wrote letters of 
thanks to their families in 

recognition of their support over 
the senior's high school careers . 

future lookin 



row y 
rivalry 
Salida Spartans take on 
Buena Vista Demons. 

Game Face// Freshman Ashton 
Martinez whips post a Bueno Vista 
Demon during the JV Girl's game. 
later in the season, Martinez got 
to join the varsity squad. 

On Your Feet// The Boy's Varsity 
team rises to their feet as Josh 
Scott, junior, drains a three in the 
second quarter of the rivalry 
game. Those few points pulled the 
team ahead of the Demons, and 
the Spartans continued to lead for 
the majority of the game. 

Sevrin Koess/ / "I'm breaking 
ankles and shattering dreams," 
freshman Sevrin Koess said after 
the Varsity game. 

In a Blur// Jesse Schoenfeld, 
sophomore, races down the court 
trying to out-run one of the BY 
players on a Spartan breakaway. 

No Pressure// Time seemed to 
freeze as Morgoon W-S, senior, 
shot free throw after free throw in 
the final seconds of the Girl's 
Varsity game after being 
intentionally fouled repeatedly. 
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you know you're a 

sophomore when ... 
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you know you're a 

iunior when ... 
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acu t 

Todd 
Bright 

John 
Archambeau 

Brendan 
Cas id} 

Kate 
lark 

Corey 
Combs 

I I Ms. Clark, 

Brand: 
oscarella 

Jim 
Coscarella 

As a staff, we want to thank you for 
putting up with a full year of our crazy 
antics, messy food days, and constant 
mayhem. Not only were you there for 
advice about grammar and color schemes, 
but also as a mentor and role model. Thank 
you for being the stability our class needs, 

and thank you for the orange bell. Stepping 
in as our adviser was a very brave thing to 
do, and we couldn't have built this book 
without you. 

Sincerely, 
Your Staff 

Christi 
Delaney 



Jane 
Johnson 

Tami 
Thompson 

"-.e\'m 
Thonhoff 

Jodi 
francis 

Robert 
Tressler 

Janine 
Frazee 

. _f. 

Andre 
Will-..ins 

Ingrid 
Youngblood 

tagner 



res men 

Tit a 
Avila 

Marcus 
Burton 

//lucy Deluca, '1 8 

Caleb 
Bartel 

Lexie 
Byars 

Dylan 
Benoit 

Kylo 
Campbell 

In her free time, lucy works with her dad restoring old 
cars to their past glory; an activity she has been doing 
since she was 5 years old . She enjoys detailing and 
waxing cars of all different varieties, however, her 
favorite car is a 1970 Chevrolet. lucy wants to continue 
this hobby as a part time job after graduating. 

Hoyden 
BerkenkoHer 

Soige 
Cannedy 

Jock 
Bernard 

Zelia 
Christy 

//Hannah DeKing, '18 

Aaron 
BoHorff 

Sawyer 
Cliff 

Sora 
Buckingham 

Howard 
Coffman 

From skiing to biking, Hannah has a wide variety of 
interests. With red hair and a favorite "hobby" of eating 
spaghetti, she thinks of herself as somebody different. 
When asked what her future plans were, Hannah said, "I 
want to move to New Zealand, Argentina, or anywhere 
out of the United States when I'm older." 



Cecilia 
Darrocatt 

Rebekah 
Earhart 

Matthew 

Fisher 

Christopher 
Davis 

Emily 
Ellsworth 

Jaymie 
Fullmer 

I / Patge Wagner, 1 1 8 

Hannah 

De King 

Noelia 
Evangelista 
-~n 

Gianna 
Giorno 

For one of the few open sketchbooks of the semester, 
Paige chose to collage together her many conspiracy 
theories about a new world order into one page . "I 
chose to do this sketchbook because I feel like people 
are oblivious and naive to all the changes happening 
around us in society." 

Lucy 
Deluca 

Joey 
Evans 

Julian 
Gonzales 

Olivia 
Denwolt 

Any a 
Evaskovich 

Shade 
Hadley 

I I Anyo Evoskovich, 1 1 8 

Jacob 
Denwolt 

Cody 

Caleb 
Hallett 

Caleb 
Drake 

Michael 
Feather 

Charlie 
Hanley-Brisnehan 

Anyo is a girl of many talents and interests . Her life goals 
range from hong gliding to finishing her own historical 
fantasy noveL She currently rides horses, works on the 
drama crew, and is involved with 4H While many freshmen 
don 't yet know what their plans ore for after high school, 
Anyo plans on studying to be a fash ion designer at the Art 

Institute in New York. 



r 

Michael 
Hii~Howord 

Jesse 
leathers 

Dmitri 
Huschka 

Ashley 
leopold 

//Charlie Hanley, '1 8 

Sevrin 

Koess 

Moe 
lusero 

If you've walked through the halls of Salida High, then 
there's a 99% chance you've met Charlie. He's always 
quick with a joke or a kind comment that brings a 
smile to anyone's face . Although he's only a freshman 
Charlie already possesses the confidence of an 
upperclassmen . 

Audrey 
Klein 

Domenico 
Morinucci-Given 

lzobelo 
Kudosik 

Shelby 
Martin 

//Chris Davis, '1 8 

Dylan 
loyh 

Ashton 
Martinez 

Elijah 
Leask 

Co by 
Martinez 

Chris is an avid member of drama, and discovered his 
passion for it this year. "I feel like I belong in drama 
because it's a place that I feel completely at home," 
he commented, "I also enjoy dying my hair because it 
allows me to express myself." 



Tyro 
Martinez 

Joseph 
Ostlee 

Tristan 
Ricci 

Vasey 
Stephens 

Lillian 
Wood 

Angelo 
McConaghy 

Corey 
Pergande 

Caleb 
Richardson 

Guinnevere 
Stropes 

Jameson 
McEnany 

Alyssa 
Peters 

Bridger 
Russell 

Samuel 
Tomeler 

Tiano 
Modrzejewski 

Kioro 
Prosser 

Shelbie 
Scherff 

David 
Treat 

Ryan 
Moltz 

Gabriella 
Rober 

Jamison 
Schriever 

Susan 
Wadsworth 

Modyson 
Monroe 

Dillion 
Reed 

Herbert 
Scott 

Paige 
Wagner 

Ryan 
O'Connor 

Sierra 
Reed 

Cole 
Sites 

Hunter 
Wall 



om or 

Guill em 
Antelmo Oliver 

Abby 
Ceglowski 

Caleb 
Barnes 

Taryn 
Celglowskis 

//Joseph Turner, '17 

Sari 
Beasley 

John 
Chreslensen 

While Joey isn't into many sports, other than 
basketball, he loves all music. Whether it's learning it, 
singing it, or listening to it, he appreciates all genres 
and all styles. And while he may come across as timid, 
he dreams of skydiving and swimming with sharks 
when he's older. 

Jeremy 
Beeler 

Justin 
Chreslensen 

Hunter 

Be em 

Evan 

Coil 

//I an Olsen, '1 7 

Haley 
Bennis 

Kiefer 

Crowley 

Tabatha 
Bowers 

Kori 
Davis 

As a quiet, shy, silly sophomore, most would not 
predict that this high schooler collects bugs. He has 
been collecting bugs for 3 years now for the 4H 
program. "I have about 150 bugs collected right now, 
and I plan to keep collecting!" 



Angelo 
Deleo 

lauren 
Gobin 

Savannah 
Krivanek 

Connon 
DePriest 

Jared 
Himschoot 

Rebekah 
LaCroix 

I I McKinley Mom mer, '17 

Modesto 
Everett 

Morgret 
Heaston 

Desmond 
lou 

Two of Mckinnley's favorite hobbies are playing guitar 
and soccer. She is a huge asset to the soccer team, 
and her teammates appreciate her great sense of 
humor. This brings a different attitude and "spunk" to 
her life, and to our school hallways. 

Adriano 
Flores 

Emily 
Karls 

Aspen 
Lofton 

John 
Fontana 

Ernul 
King VI 

Trevor 
love 

I I Tabatha Bowers, '17 

Hoyden 
Gordunio 

Katrina 
Kingon-Mietelski 

John 
luna 

Joesph 
Gilmore 

Hoedyn 
Kiser 

Alexandra 
Moes 

"I really love drawing and making up stories for the 
characters I create," says T abatha about one of her 
favorite hobbies. She also listens to a lot of music, 
plays video games with her friends, and says that 
sushi and cheescake are two of her favorite foods . 



om or 

Autumn 
Mann 

Kevin 
Murphy 

Tonner 
McCarty 

Kyndoll 
Newell 

//Kiefer Crowley, 117 

lance 
McDonald 

Bloke 
Ogden 

"The football season went really well this year. I came 
out knowing the things I need to work on like weight 
lifting, speed, and agility." Keifer has been playing 
football since he was five, and his dream is to one day 
return to Texas to play again. 

Sophia 
Mellsop 

Koytlin 
Olsen 

Seth 
Minor 

Kyle 
Olsen 

//Slade Waggoner, 1 17 

McKinely 
Memmer 

I on 
Olson 

Fallon 
Murphy 

Christopher 
Pasquale 

Slaid loves to BMX bike . He often bikes after school 
and thinks that any sunny day is something to be 
thankful for. "Biking is a great way for me to clear my 
head. Even just working on my bike makes me happy." 
He hopes to make a career out of BMX biking. 



Elias 
Pergande 

Kenneth 
Rodriguez 

Owen 

Shin 

Stelth 
Taylor 

Edward 
Whiteman 

Kylie 
Poole 

Zane 
Rudney 

Gunnar 
Shore 

Isaac 
Timko 

Hallie 
Whittington 

Ella 
Potts 

Andre 
Sanchez 

Kaden 
Sites 

Joseph 
Turner 

Alice 
Yu 

Harper 
Powell 

Jesse 
Schoenfeld 

Caleb 
Smith 

Ava 
Vollertsen 

William 
Zielinko-Grammatica 

Graham 
Price 

Paul 
Schubert 

Faith 

Slaid 
Waggoner 

River 

Rahe 

Brenden 

Sen a 

Tristan 
Stone 

Morgan 
Walker 

Gracie 
Richardson 

Skyler 

Sheesley 

Corbin 
Stumm 

Brittney 
Welter 
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u 1ors 

Angeleno 
Anttila 

Jacob 
Chrestensen 

//Chez Golin, '1 6 

Allen 
Barrientos 

Tala 
Cox 

Kinsey 
Bartley 

Dylan 
Deleo 

For he second semester of his junior year, Choz will be 
traveling through o number of countries including Austria, 
Italy, and Spain During his stay overseas he will live both 
with families as well as in o youth hostel alongside other 
young travelers. "I wont to travel because I wont to see new 
hings, and hove experiences I wouldn't normally hove, and 

uh yeah, for cool stuff. • 

Abbey 
Boodle 

Alexis 
Dewberry 

Christopher 
Bowers 

Shea 
Donovan 

/ / N gel Kucera, '1 6 

Ainsley 
Bright 

Mychoelo 
Ellsworth 

Eugenio 
Brovero 

Audrey 
Evoskovich 

Wh e Nigel is well known for his skateboarding 
talents, he is also a talented artist, and enjoys 
dedicating his time to both activities. When it comes to 
art, Nigel's favorite media is charcoal. "I love orting 
with my buds." When asked if he really wanted this to 
be his quote, Nigel said, "Sure. Please." 



Sydney 
Fesenmeyer 

Hannah 
Johnson 

Olivia 
Lowe 

Morgan 

Fitzgerald 

Sarah 

Killorn 

Brittoiny 
Martin 

/ / Ke sey Lindbloom, '1 6 

Ahluro 
Fojutowski 

Natalie 
Kreski 

Shelby 
Martin 

else , has compe ed in science fairs since she was in 5th 
grade . She has won 1st place at the regional competition m 
Alamosa, and she has made it to the state science fair in 
Fort Collins She began working on projects that value 
microbial fuel cells when she was in 8th grade, and has 
continued this research throughout her high school career. 

Mathew 

Freemon 

Shelby 
Kroschel 

Jacob 
Martinez 

Choz 
Golin 

Nigel 
Kucera 

Gavin 

McReynolds 

//Jacob Martinez, '16 

Raymond 
Holguin 

Tyler 
Lennie 

Koitlyn 
Moltz 

Cheyenne 
Johnson 

Kelsey 
Lindbloom 

Aireos Aizirek 
Mu torovo 

Jacob is rarely seen without a como hoodie and some 
sort of hat on, but this is something he feels sets him 
apart from others. Also, unlike many other students, 
Jacob rides motorcycles and many of his goals include 
learning new tric s. In the future, he hopes to become 
an automotive engineer. 



• • 1ors 

Kardell 
Redmiles 

//Shea Donavan, '1 6 

Stohry 
Rinoldis 

Matthew 
Risinger 

For seven weeks of his junior year, Shea decided to move to 
California to peruse his passion for skateboarding. "I wanted to 
go because of all the opportunities, and the chance to meet 
new people and skate with all my friends in California . I'm 
definitely going to move to San Diego after high school. I'll 
skate for os long as I possibly can . I want to do it professionally 
and travel the world through it." 

Gallion 
Roberts 

Anna 
Schehrer 

/ /Christin Smith, '1 6 

Karlie 
Scherff 

Jeremy 
Scott 

Pink Pink Pink. Apart from obsessing over the color 
pink, Christin spends her time working at Murdoch's . 
With the money she earns from her job, she wants to 
buy a pink jeep and start a future in cosmetology 

school. "I love doing hair and nails; cosmetology is my 
passion." 



Ana 
Tenienle 

//Matt Risinger, '16 

Nicholas 
Thayer 

Sunny 
Tingler 

"I dress the way I dress because I don't want to wear 
typical skateboarder clothes. I want to look nice, and 
buy the clothes I think look best," said Matt about his 
personal style which sets him apart from other skaters 
who normally dress in more casual clothes. 

Jhett 
Trenary 

Troy 
Turley 

//Sarah Killorn, 'l 6 

Samuel 

Wilken 

Dayna 
Stewart 

Sarah makes school more enjoyable by actively 
participating in the Drama, NAHS, Martial Arts, Varsity 
Knowledge Bowl and Interact clubs, as well as starting the 
Chess Club. After high school Sarah plans to attend college 
in london, studying criminal psychology, in hopes of 
becoming a freelance profiler or private detective. 



//Chase Abbott 
You are capable of accomplishing more 

than you know. You have to believe." 
-Ryan Dungey 

//Ruth Bartel 
"If someone ever asks you to do 
anything, do it really badly so they won't 
ask you to do it again." -Paris Hilton 

//Stephanie Feather 
"It's okay to be a glowstick; sometimes we 
need to break before we shine." 

-Unkown 



I I M · alia Fullmer 

In re ponse to those stop dreaming and 
face reality, I say keep dreaming and 
make reality." -Unknown 



/ / Ha ·mony Hartranft 
Every intention, every achievement has 

come out of dissatisfaction, not serenity. 
No one every said, 'Things are perfect, 
let's invent fire.'" -Fran Lebowitz 

//Amber Kimberlin 
Kindness is the language in which the 

deaf can hear and the blind can see." 
-Mark Twain 

"In the end, we only regret the chances 
we didn't take." 

-Unknown 

//A Higgins 
A d earner is one who can only find his 

way by moonlight, and his punishment is 
that he sees the dawn before the rest of 

-Oscar Wilde 

//Ashley Kimberlin 
Forg.ve and forget, nat revenge and 

regret." 
-Unknown 

//Nathan Lowe 
"Remember to always be yourself, unless 
you suck. Then pretend to be someone 
else" ·Mitchell Wieland 

/ / CI y Hiser 
a'TI the master of my fate, I am the 

capatin of my soul." 
-Nelson Mandela 

"Don't be delicate; be vast and brilliant.• 
-Shined own 

//Kelsay Lundberg 
"Guess why I smile? Uh, because its 
worth it." 



II k Mann 

"Party on Garth .... " 
-Wayne 

I / Fa th McKenna 
The question is not 'Will you find your 

wings?' it's 'What are you going to wear 
with all those magnificent feathers?"' 

-Anonymous 

hael Myers 
kness of attitude becomes weakness 

-Albert Einstein 

/ / Ha ey McCoy 
perfection is beauty, madness is 

genuis and it's better to absolutely 
ridiculous than absolutely boring." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

//M1chael Morris 
I am very proud of my daddy's name, 

although kis kind of music and mine ain't 
exactly the same." -Hank Williams Jr. 

//Co ton Newcomb 
I m not telling you it's going to be easy, 

I'm telling you it's going to be worth it." 
-Russell Wilson 

// a ren McDonald 

"Whatever you are, be a good one." 
-Abraham lincoln 

//Dylan Murphy 
Happiness is only real when shared." 

-Christopher McCandless 

/ / P e Oversole 
'1./11 hat lies behind us and what lies before 

us or tiny matters compar d to what lies 
within us ." 



//Joshua Perez 
"Who ore you to judge the life I live~ I om not 
perfect and do not hove to be. Before you 
point fingers, make sure your hands ore 
clean." ·Bob Morley 

//Charlotte Price 
"An entire sea of water can't sink a ship 
unless it gets inside the ship. Similarly, the 
negativity of the world can't put you 
down unless you allow it to get inside." 

//John San Roman 
"Our truest life is when we are in our 
dreams awake." 

-Henry David Thoreau 

/ / Ke sey Peter 
"Take pride in how far you have come, 
have faith in how far you can go." 

-Unknown 

//Kelsey Quick 
"It only takes 1 0 seconds of insane 
courage to take flight." 

-Unknown 

//Sydney Scanga 
"Even the darkest nights will end and the 
sun will rise" 

-Unknown 

/ / Dy• ln Phelps 
'T an1on doesn't exist of other concephons 
regarding your reality, it1s the burning lire of 
ambition that peels the inner lay r of row devol on 
to LIFE that lies within.• 

"I'm not crying, theres just overpriced 
college education in my eye." 

-Anonymous 

I / Jacob Schoenfeld 
'l ·e begins at the end of your comfort zone. 
So if you're feeling uncomfortable right now, 
know that the change taking place in your life 
is a beginning, not on ending." -Neale Donald 
Welsch 



//D ek Scott 
By t e cracks of my skin, I climbed to the 

top. I climbed the tree to see the world." 
-Cinematic Orchestra 

/ / Je se Sleator 
'Ou truest life is when we are in our 
dreams awake." 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Be I e change you want to see in the 
world." 

-Ghandi 

//Sol Shepherd 
'Anyone can make the simple 
complicated. Creativity is making the 
complicated simple." 

"Party on Wayne .. " 

//Jamie Treat 
To see the world, things dangerous to 

come to, to see behind walls, draw closer, 
to find each other, and to feel. That is the 

-Walter Mitty 

/ / Ha nah Sites 
Do I waste your energy trying to 

change opinions ... Do your thing and 
don't care if they like it." 

/ /Taylor Stout 
She is clothed in strength and dignity, 

and she laughs without fear of the 
future." -Proverbs 31:25 

//Chance Trueblood 
Baseball is ninety percent mental. The 

other half is physical." 
-Yogi Berra 



/ / Demi Vanatta 
D ift, drift away and never return to a 

normal life. and when you do come back, 
never, never drift away towards the 
shores of ordinary." -R.M Drake 

/ / Meghan White 
"Just eat some cereal, and don't stress." 

/ / Morgaan Wolters-Scholer 
"There are far, far better things ahead 
than any we leave behind." 

-C.S. lewis 

//Jacob Wood 
"life is like a racetrack, you got to keep 
going round and round, sure you crash 
and burn, but if you don't make a turn, 
you will never learn." -Dukes of Hazard 

//Reggie Gramman 
I can't change the direction of the wind, 

but I can adjust my sails to always reach 
my destination." 
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AUTO PARTS 

Deborah Mazza 
Owner 

Crawford Auto Parts Inc. 
1205 E. Rainbow Boulevard, Salida, CO 81201 

Phone: 7191539-2585 or 2586, Fax: 7191539-3254 

1 18 North F Street 
Solido, Colorado 81201 
970-376-01 1 c II 
719-539-3350 gallery 

Eye Cand) 
Art & Tre 

Fred & Debbie Raedell Trueblood 

J~~~r~n sA LII)Ao:::M:a:::as 
fJ- Clint Scanga 

CHAP Pam Godfrey 
Accredited 

(719) 539-2704 
1-800-254-2568 1535 G Street 
Fax (719) 539-6712 Salida, CO 81201 

www. alidamedical.com 



ROCKY MOUNTAIN JEEP RENTALS 
at Anderson Motors 

Craig Anderson 
email: craig@rockymountai jeeprentals.com 

719.539.3088 345 W. Hwy. 50 
:ell: 719.221.0757 Salida, CO 81201 

www.roclcymountainjeeprentals.com 

M~PtLWt'V& c~ 
tsuy rade * Pawn 
CASH for anythmg of value 

Mike and Kim Shaffer, Owners 

501 East Highway 50 

Salida, Colorado 81201 719239 2225 

Fine Diamonds and Gemstone Jewelry 
* Master Facetor/Jeweler * Graduate Gemologi t 

719.539.7493 101 F Street Salida CO 81201 

WM R 

SUMM R 

N ~ R 
Qffl) ! 

Tanning and Boutique 

SMA~&s TANNING & &OUTIQU& 

Z1Z W ttWY SO SALI~A, CO 81201 

'71 •Z0'7•41S& 

SALI~ATANNING ~MOO.COM 



Charlotte Price 
Charlotte, 
You've nl\va shad an independent 
pmt which ha gm:n ·ou the abihty 

to explore opporturulu! both w1thm 
our<;elf and arotmd our world Your 

asptratiOns to ucceed and contribute 
to a po. I live future leave. your family 
ovemhelmed with pride and eager to 
ee where your next tage in life takes 

you, even though n 's hard for all of 
us to let ·ou go. We'll alway be here 
for you - never forget that, and go out 
there nnd make your dream come 
oue! 
Love you very much, 
Mom Dad and Graham 

Jimmy Fontana 

Jimmy, 
From a funny cute baby, to a hand orne oung man. With 
laughter, learning, and e pecially love, you have arrived 
at a milestone, ready for th world. God ble your 
journey. 
We love you, Dad, Mom, and John 

Lauren McDonald 
Lauren, 
We are o proud of the young women you 
have become. You et goals as a little girl 
and it's amazing to ee you continue to 
attain them. You have made acrifices that 
mo tare not willing to make. The path you 
have chosen is not the ea ie t. You have 
been ble ed to have good friend and om 
great teammate . We will continue to watch 
you become the be t per on you can be. 
Continue to love unconditionally and don't 
forget the secret formula! ever quit and 
continue to work hard. We can't wait to 
watch thi Spartan change uniform to th 
green and white of the ASU Grizzly. We are 
forever proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jared and Grammy 



Jamie and Brooke 

from the beginning at on hin Inn 
through today a you graduate, th 
journey you have tak n tog th r from 
endle camp , trav ling Europe, 
Vega , vacation , le p ov r , endless 
parties, dinn r and family 
gathering , you hav taken the path of 
being true to your elve and each 
other. 
"You are ach oth r' per on" ... 
Gr y' . 

We couldn't b more proud of 
the independent, trong 
young women you both have 
become. You own your future 
and succe hall follow the 
both of you. May your bond 
alway remain a trong 
tomorrow a it i today. 

Love you both, 
Ca ey, Kim, Rocky, Li a 
Parental Units 

Kelsay Pepper Lundberg 

You bring 
absolute joy to 
my life and I 
love you to 
pieces!! 
Love, Mom 

Sarah & Audrey 
To b both family and friend is a weet gift! 

"Delight your elf in 
the Lord and he >viii 
give you the desires 

of your heart." 
P aim 37:4 

We love you, Sarah! 
Dad &~om 

I lo e you, Audrey! 
Mom 

Kelsey Quick 

Kelsey, 
You have grown into such an amazing young 
women. I know you are going to make a real 
difference in the world. I am so very proud of 
you -and Daddy would be proud, too! I am so 
excited for you as you enter the next phase of 
your life- Go Bears! 

Love, Mom 

Chance Trueblood 
Chane , 
Word cann t xpre how 
very proud of you we are, 
and how bl d we are to 
ha you. You are an 
amazing on and brother. 
You have accomplished o 
much. Keep moving 
forward, you can get 
anywhere from her . The 
futur i your , make th 
rno t of it. W lo e you! 
Morn, Dad, Adam, Britn , 
and Matth w 



348 H treet 
alida, Colorado 81201 

221 "F" Street 
Historic Downtown 

Salida, CO 81201 

M-F1o-6 810-5 812-5 

719-539-4832 
Fax - 719-539-2937 

Rick Elsner 
Owner 

557[] E. Highway 50 
Salida, Colorado 81201 

(719) 539-3585 FAX: (719) 539-7714 
En;ail: bigo@salida-ca.us 
Tires • heels • Brakes • Shocks 

Live Sim.,Iv. Eat Wen 



mmunit 
2\t Collegiate Peaks Bank, we're 

wecy proud to be part of a community 
that invests in its future and the 

fUture of its children. 

Our goal is to help you invest in the future of 
your family, your business and your community. 

Talk to us about your financing needs. 

We're here to help. 

Bue a ist (719)395-2472 • Salida {719)539- 308 • Aurora {303)481-1360 
D nver (303)481- 301 • R"ver or h {303)48 -13 0 



Jamie Nicole Granzella 
Jamie, 
I am so proud of who you 
are and who you continue to 
be throughout school. You 
have experienced so much 
in the last few months that 
few get the chance to. You 
will do amazing things in 
this world. I love you more 
than you know. 
-Big Sis 

Kelsay & Jessica 
GO GET UM GIRLS! 

You ar an exceptional young 
women. You have alway been 

your own per on no matter 
what ob tacle or situation you 
were fac d with. You are true 

to your lf, kind, tubborn, 
focu ed and beautiful. Your 

individuality is what has 
alway made you pecial. You 

are n ver afraid to take the 
hard road and you actually 

look forward to it. You always 
eem to amaze u over and 

over again. Your future holds 
o much and we cannot 

imagine how far you will fly 
once you leave. 

"The hardest thing in life to 
do is to ... be yourself!" 

We love you to the ky and 
back 

Mom and Dad 

Haley McCoy 

Haley, 
We cherished every step of this 
journey so far . From beautiful baby 
girl to funny todler; trying teen to 
intelligent, strong, compassionate 
young women you have become. 
We want you to know the joy it was 
then, the joy it is now, the joy it will 
always be. 

-Mom and Cas 

"Give a girl the right shoes and she 
can conquer the world". 
- Marilyn Monroe 



A.J. Glavan 
A. J. 

Tri tyn, 
Since the day you were born I knew 

you would arnaz rn . You hav mad 
rn laugh, cry, and njoy veryday. 

You will do great thing in th future. 
Alway b trong and fight for what 
you b li v . I love you o much! You 

truly are my b t friend! 
All my love, ~om 

Tri ty Bug, 
We ar o happy that we could be a 
part of your life. It ha warm dour 

heart to you grow up and b come 
a b autiful, young worn n. We wi h 
nothing but good thing for you, but 

no matter what the future bring , 
remember that we love you and will 

alway be there for you. 
Love you, 

anny, Aunt Li a, and Uncle John 

Sydney Nicole Scanga 
'vij dear daughter, 

From kindergarten to graduation, 
it has been a joy watching you in 
all your chool activities, 

You ha\e a fire in jOU that has been there ince vou were born. ever 
let th~t fir burn out. You are trong and indep~ndent and amazingly 
creative. The e are incredible qualitie to pos e . I am proud of the 

per on you are and am vef! bles ed to be your mother. Congratulations, 
e pecially football. You've grovm 
into a wond rful young man. 
Whatever you choo e to do now, 
we will upport vou. We are so 
proud of vou! . 
Love, · 
Dad, Eric, Grandpa, and Grandma 

ie Gramann 

And mountain , 
From long ummer , 

And new freezing winter . 
From the place you could navigate 

Through blindfolded, 
And all the plac you've yet to 

Love, Mom and Brian 

Prince ! 

I love you, 

Mama 

Kelsey Peter 
You're the brighte trays in the day and the parkle m the night. ) our 

contagiou laugh make all happy and the unconditional love you 

share i wonderful. 
II of the e and 

many more make up 
the beautiful per on 
you are. Watch out 

world, here he 
come. 

LO\·e, 
. 1om and Brother 



SAL I OA 
MOUNTAIN 

p:::J 0 

Andrea E. Morgan 
andrea@autumntwilightphotography.net 

www.autumntwilightphotography.net 
719.293.0911 

tP~ ~ L/"~ '-""'-·~~ ~ ~ 

719.539.4400 ph 

719.539.2568 fx 

salidamountainsports.com 

info@salidamtnsports.com 

11 0 North F Street 

Salida, Colorado 81201 

HERITAGE 
HOU~E 
CABINETRY 

Cu tom Cabinets, Countertop 
Pia tic Laminate, Solid Surface 

Handmade Furniture 

Ronnie Miller 

56 Jone St. 
Salida, CO 81201 

56 Jones St. 
Salida. CO 81201 

719.539.3495 phone 
719.539.1532 fax 
719.221.9961 cell 

heritagehou ecab@yahoo.com 

ALIDA 

502 a t Rainbow Blvd. 
alida, olorado81201 

Phone: 719-539-760 I 

Lund Eye Care Associates 
Dr. Larry A. lund 

A.O.A. 
C.O.A. 
O.N.S 

205 G Street 
Salida, CO 81201 

Ofc: 719-539-2519 
Fax:719-539-7327 

Optometry 

Full Comprehensive Exams 
including 

Macular Degeneration, 
Glaucoma and Diabetic 
Evaluations and Care 



Your Friends 
in the Car Business 

Wallbangers Sports Bar & Grill 

720 E Hwy50 
Salida, CO 81201 
719-539-9544 
www. Wallbangerssportsbar 

Greg Wall - Owner 
719-207-0583 
GregWai/77@Yahoo.com A Headbanging Good Time! 

aven 



Jamie Lynn Treat 

It' been a fun journ y to watch you change from our little "Tulip" to the incredible young woman 
you have becom . May god continue to ble you with great health, awesome adventures, laughter, 
and faithful friend . You are such a wonderful ble ing and we couldn't have asked for a greater 
daughter, ister and granddaughter. Philippian 1:6 ay "For I am confident of this very thing, that 
h who began a good work in you will perf ct it until th day of Chri t Je us." Jamie, keep your 
ye fix don Him the author and p rf cter of your faith and He will continue to direct your path 

throughout your life. 
Love alway, 
Mom, Dad, Jon and David, Grandma Hughe and Grandma and Grandpa Treat 

Morgaan Walters-Schaler 
Morgaan, 

o how i it we have arrived at this plac in tim o 
oon? It really do seem lik only yesterday when 

w walked to Longfellow o you could b gin fir t 
grade. Sine that time you hav brought u 
immen e pride and joy with all your 
accomplishm nts and we are o proud of the 
wonderful young women you hav becom . We 
wi h you continuing ucce for year to com . 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Cole 



Stephanie Feather 

A one chapt r come to a do , a new, more 
xciting on op n for you. We ar o proud 

of the beautiful, mart, young lady you hav 
become. W ar o excit d to ee where your 
future will take you. Dream big, hold on tight 
to them, have the courage to pursue them. 
Take time to love, to hear, to see, to absorb, to 
experience, to hine, you will gain strength, 
courage and the confidence to obtain tho e 
dreams. N v r underestimate this power. 

Know that w will always be here for you, to 
talk you, flip out on you, lecture you, drive 

you insane; but more importantly to upport 
you, guide you, teach you, hug you, protect 
you, hold you, love you with all our heart 
and oul. Love you to the moon and back. 

Jess Adamson 
Jessica, 
We couldn't be prouder of the person you 
have become. Great adventure await you! 
Enjo it all! 

We love you! 
Mom, Eric & Jacob 

fREE the MONKEY 
~.~.~.~.~ 

CONSIGNMENT 

CLOTHING • HOUSEWARES 

MUSIC & MOVIES 

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES 

Emile J. Dubia 
Proprietress 



We are proud to be your 
Hometown Auto Dealer 



AUTO REPAIRS 

5 WE T HIGHWAY 50 
LID CO 81201 

I 

l 

G, TIR S, U-HAUL 
RENTALS Building more than a reputation. 

CH CO Ll S 

101'1~ 1 • 

/ 
Good Luck, Graduates of 2015! 



SLUMhine 'Marliet 
Herbal Apothecary & Natural Foods 
Certified Herbal ist on Staff 

Visit our website for health 
tips, recipes, fresh finds, new 
products and directions. 

Sunshine Market is a locally-owned natural apothecary and health food store. Owner, 
Gena Shepherd, IS a certified herbalist, with over 20 years of experience - her 
well-stocked apothecary ensures that many options are availa ble to treat a variety of 
health issues. From the far m-fresh organic produce, to the cruelty-free and vegan 
products, Sunshine Market's focus is on personal and natural healing for all. 

1----------------l.... 

c--'1 First Street · 
'-/ FAMILY HEALTH 

THANKS FOR READING 
THE TENDERFOOT TIMES! 

hanks to all the local businesses 
hat supported le Resume' this 
ear. Without you, creating and 

printing this book for generations 
o enioy would not be possible. 



good luck next year 
Dear Staffers, 

Gracie: Thank you for being flexible, taking on both assignments ond the training to be on editor next year. We wish you the best of luck keeping all these crazies organized, and 
don't forget we're always just o phone coli away when things get too out of control. Good luck next year. 

Mady: You might hove set o new record for the number of assignments a yerd has ever done at once. Thank you for your dedication, and do-everything-ol~the-time attitude. lastly, 
thank you for giving us the ploy-by-ploy in all things boys and drama. Good luck next year. 

Ella We could always count on you to remain calm during deadline time with your headphones in . Thank you for your contributions this year. Stay golden ponyboy Good luck 

next year. 

Tito : Congratulations on being the first boy in years to survive the Le Resume' class. Seriously, we hove no ideo how you lasted all year surrounded by such o Iorge group of girls . 
Stay chill dude . Good luck next year. 

Ashton & Tyro: Knowing that we ore leaving our book to the Dynamic Duo gives us peace of mind. Thank you for being the voice of reason within our staffers. We con always 
depend on you to be in class, finish your assignments, and calm everyone else down. Good luck next year. 

Soige: Even though there was o constant stream of bickering coming from you and Mody, it mode for great creativity within your assignments. We hope that your interest in 
photography blossoms next year and that you con keep calm and yerd on. Good luck next year. 

Gionno: Although your never seemed to get to the point while telling stories in class, your stories in the yearbook always captured our attention. We're excited to hear about your 
adventures in yearbook next year, and we sincerely hope that you learn some vocal story telling skills. (Gracie that's on you.) Good luck next year. 

Dear Seniors, 
This year we've created o yearbook, but something so much more Something that is sweeter than Voodoo donuts, and will lost long beyond this final deadline . As we walked into 
yearbook day one, as either terrified freshman having no ideo what to expect, or as Sophomores trying to fill o class hour we were clueless that we'd be joining such o crazy, 
dysfunctional, yet somehow beautiful group. 

To Snow White, our fearless leader keeping us little dwarves in order with the magic bell, you inspire us all and one day you're probably going to rule the world with your 
awesome smile and brilliant mind. No ideo what next year will be without you, but expect desperate phone calls . Thank you for everything. 

To Mama Mia, thank you for teaching us all to turn on cameros, and eventually toke decent pictures. Sorry if we make you pull your eyes out, but as Gionno says you ' re the 
"Mama Yerd" taking care of the baby birds. Thanks for making sure everyone is always okay, and that we hove rides home. You ' re irreplaceable. 

To Morgoon the "queen boiler", thank you so much for keeping the food closet full, and our hearts happy. Without you we wouldn't hove sold o single yearbook. We truly 
appreciate all you've done. 

To Charlotte, the traveler: Although, we only got hove half a year with you, we still got to experience your crazy organizational skills, and thank you for always having good 
ideas, when were completely lost. Hope you hod on amazing semester traveling; we all lived vicariously through your adventures. 

To Kelsey, the dedicated: Thank you for always being committed, and showing us how to master yearbook with o good attitude. You dido great job stepping up to be coverage 
editor, and encouraging us when were completely stumped. 

To Tristyn the bold: Tristyn for jumping into yearbook for the first time, you've become o pro. Thank you for doing everything 100% and putting in the effort needed to make such 
on awesome book. 

To Harmony, the crazy hot wearer: I don't think any of us will be able to forget the legendary yearbook trip hot. Thanks for the endless funny stories and encouragement. You 
make everyone feel invited, and o little happier inside. Next year won't be the some without your funny donees. 

To Kelsay the cheerful: Kelsay you brighten up the yearbook room, and make even stressful deadlines lighthearted. I think we've all found o new friend in you. Thanks for being so 
welcoming and kind, yearbook will definitely not be the some without your goofy, wonderful self. 

To Hannah the "yerd ninja", thanks for being calm when we were not, silent and deadly, you killed the interviews. We missed you at the end of the semester. 

To Mayo the honest, thank you for always telling the blunt truth, but with o smile. Even though you left before the book was done, your attitude brought o funky vi be to class. 

We know this year was different, with a new advisor and your lost year in SHS, but thank you to Ms Clark, and all our senior yearbook girls for encouraging us, never giving up on 
us and making yearbook o pleasure to be o port of. We wish you all the best future you could possibly hove . Thank you for on unforgettable class. 

Our yearbook is finished, our hope is diminished. From the endless food trips to the help and the tips, we've created o bond that will lost for beyond. Good luck next year, please 
come visit. 

Love, 

Ashton, Tyro, Mody, Soige, Tito, Ella, and Gracie . 



Business Hours : 
Mon-Fri: 9:30am- 7 pm 

aturday: 9:30am - 4 pm 
Closed Sunday 

P UEI 1: 
I l L E 

crylic ............... . 
olar . . ........ ....... . 

Gel ................. . 
ilk Wrap ............. . 

Pmk & White ....... ... . 
REH f 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 
23 
23 

ill Wrap .............. 30 
Pink & White . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Pedi & Mani . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Manicure ............... 15 

hellac Manicure . . . . . . . . 30 
Ped1curl! . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poli h Chang 

H nd ................. 7 
Feet ................ . 

White Tip or French , 1 ni 5 
Take Off . . . . . . 5 I 

We put thecM~in healthcare 
HRRMC services include: 

• Community Well ness Program 

• CT, Digital Mammography, MRI, 

PET/CT, Nuclear Medicine 

• Diabetes Management and Education 

• Emergency Medicine and Trauma Center 

• Family Birthing Center 

• Gynecology 

• Neurology and Sleep Medicine 

• Oncology and Infusion Services 

Orthopedic Center of Excellence 

• Psychiatry 

• Rehabilitation Services 

• Specialty Surgical Services 

For a comolete list of our specialists, visit hrrmc.com. 

HEART OF THE ROCKIES 

REGIONAL MEDICAL CE TER 



CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2015 



Soccer: Front Row: Manager Pixie Oversole, River Rahe, 
(Ccm~1on DePreist, Matthew Linza, Eugenio Brovero, Matt Risinger, 

Gonzales, Josh McGill, Manager Audrey Gilmore. Middle 
Caleb Richardson, Guillem Oliver, Des Lou, Joe Gilmore, 

LGcJIIicm Roberts, Dustin Linza, Lucas somethin, Nick Thayer. Back 
Coach Ben Oswald, Will Gilchrist, Caleb Barnes, Matt Paige, 
Preochazka, Evan Coit, Jonah Byars, Coach Rob Gilchrist. 

Jt\4CKII11ain Biking: Front Row: Harper Powell, Caleb Smith, David 
Sites, Caleb Hallett, Reya Sunshine, Gunnar Shore, Cole Tanner, Anna 

ISclflehtrer. Middle Row: Kaden Sites, Hannah DeKing, Lexi Byars, Jesse 
Hallie Whittington, Autumn Mann, Stella Humble, John Office, Alex 

Hayden Berkenkotter, Trevor Love. Back Row: Coach James 
Jic•rdi~rc,ve, Cooch Charlie Rahe, Coach Amber Vanleuken, Brent Sites, 
Pami110n Schriever, Owen Shin, Tristan Ricci, Chaz Golin, Coach Mike 
JWI~ittington, Coach Kevin Thomas, Coach Sydney Schalit, Coach Tony 

Golf: Front Row: Hunter Wall, Stelth Taylor, Caleb Bartel, 
Fontana, Sam Tameler, Ryan O'Connor, Dylan Murphy, Clay 
Chance Trueblood, Jhett Trenary, Sol Shepherd, Coach Barry 

Country: Front Row: Susan Wadsworth, Rebekah Earhart, Olivia 
P etnw·alt. Second Row: Taryn Ceglowski, Alex Maes, Bari Beasley, Abby 
IICegJo,wslki, Kori Davis, Isaac Russell, lan Olsen, Seth Minor. Third Row: 

Moltz, Pauline Seitz, Aires Muktarova, Jessica Adamson, Olivia 
Reggie Gramman, Sydney Fesenmeyer. Back Row: Coach Kenney 

Coach David Remmingtan, Taylor Stack, Morgan Fitzgereald, 
McDonald, Evan Smith, Russell Orris, Ike Timko, Phoebe Powell, 

tfctOtiiRI1~:' Front Row: Perez, Lowe, Jesse 
John San Roman, Jake Schoenfeld, Jacob Wood, AJ Glovan. 
Row: Mac Lusero, Mikey Myers, Joey Evans, H.L. Scott, Jack 

IBernc1rd. Bridger Russell, Shade Hadley, Cady Farney, Hunter Wall, Jimmy 
lfontctna. Ryan Moltz, John Luna. Back Raw: Coach Barry Thomas, Coach 

Johnston, Coach Corey Orth, Jusin Chrestensen, Dane Smith, Jacob 
ptrelltertset~, Keifer Crowley, Cole Sites, John Chrestensen, Hayden 
lGc~rd,uni,o, Sevrin Kaess, Michael Feather, Coach Bud Thomas, Coach Eric 
IHcmdlka. Coach Randy Kapushian 

rOieetrletacler:s: Front Row: Morgan Walker, Alhura Gale, Sarah 
lBe1rke1~kotter, Shelby Krochel, Katrina K.M. Middle Row: Jameson 
rM4cEntan·y, Jamie Granzella, Kelsey Peter, Harmony Hartranft, 

McCoy, Sierra Reed. Back Row: Anna Teniente, Caleb 
'.-.""'"""·Tristan Ricci, Jacob Denwalt, Audrey Klein. 



Varsity Volleyball: Front Row: Coach Rachel Derritt, Jamie Treat, 
Rebekah LaCroix, Faith McKenna, Jesse Schoenfeld, Coach Christi 
Spanier. Back Row: Modesta Everett, Aspen Lofton, Lauren Gobin, 
Angela Deleo, Ainsley Bright, Dayna Stewart. 

Basketball: Front Row: Jesse Leathers, Marcus Burton, Zane Rudney, 
Kaess, Graham Price, Sam T a meier, Micheal Feather, John Luna, 

Leigh, Shade Hadley, Dylan Reed. Middle Row: Ryan O'Connor, 
Cliff, Ttto Avila, Dylan Deleo, Jeremy Beeler, Derek Scott, Josh 

Bridger Russell, Jeremy Scott, Cole Sites. Back Row. Coach Lee Lewis, 
Love, Keifer Crowley, Adam Prochazka, Evan Coif, Cole Tanner, Jan 
Gallion Roberts, Des Lau, Caleb Richardson, Coach James Bove, 
Adam Chrestensen. 

IWt'esttintl:l: Front Row: Dmitri Huschka, Will Zielinko Grammatico, 
Moltz, Brendan Sena, Kyle Olsen, Mac Lucero, Hunter Wall, 
Schoenfeld, Cody Farney, Coach Jerry Schoenfeld, Coach 
Myers, Corbin Stumm, Blake Ogden, Nathan Lowe, Coach 

Moltz, Coach Shawn Simpson. 

Varsity Volleyball: Front Row: lyra Martinez, Adriana 
Mady Monroe. Back Row: Coach Rachel Derrit, Alice Yu, 
Martinez, Shelbie Scherff, Ella Potts, Lauren Gobin, lza 

IKIJtdasic, Coach Christi Spanier. 

Basketball: Front Row: T ristyn Bowers, Allison Lofton, 
IMc,ra•aan Walters-Schaler, Maya Godina, Lauren McDonald. 

Row: lyra Martines, Ashton Martinez, Sierra Reed, Jesse 
1Scho4,nhtld, Olivia Lowe, Mady Monroe, Coach Lee Lewis. Back 

Coach Kylie Hadley, Coach Jerica Perry, Anna Schehrer, 
[5ydn4'Y Fesenmeyer, Angela Deleo, Shelbie Scherff, Karlie Scherff, 

Moltz. 

Team: Front Row: Demi Vanatta, Pauline Seitz,--, Josie 
Hannah Forman, Kori Davis. Middle Row: Brooke Golden 
Wadsworth, Abby Ceglowski, Stephanie Feather, Sydney 

~Cu1nni11gham, Kelsey Quick. Back Row: Jesse Osborne, Autumn 
Odette Shin, Ainsley Bright, Bori Beasley. 



Soccer: Front Row: Kelsey Quick, Sarah LaCroix, Meghan 
ite, Melia Golin, Ruth Bartel, Demi Vanatta, Kelsay lundberg, 

IMiddlle Row: Alex, Emily Ellsworth, Haley Bennis, Ainsley Bright, 
Olivia lowe, Natalie Kreski, Anna Schehrer, Alex Maes, Iris 

uktarova, Gianna Giorno, Hallie Whittington. Back Row: Grace 
Richardson, Bekah LaCroix, Adrianna Flores, Bari Beasley, Harper 
Powell, Mychaela Ellsworth, lexi Byars, Stohry Rinaldis. 

Golf: Alexis Dewberry, Taylor Stout, lauren Gobin, Ashton 

Front Row Coach Randy Kapushion, Odette Sh1n, lza Kuda11k, Jameson 
jMcEnc1ny, Coach Ron Kontz, Kon Dav1s, Hannah DeK1ng, Rebecca Earhart, Taylor 

Abbey Ceglowski, Hunter Wall, Cole Sites, Joe Evans. Middle Row Miccoh 
Susan Wadsworth Modesta Everett, Ella Potts, Bari Beasley, Taryn Ceglowski, 

Powell, Pauline Seitz, Ainsely Bright, Shade Hadley, Caleb Smith, Allen 
IBar'riet111os, Cady Farney Jacob Chrestensen Back Row Coach Sue Ceglowsk1 D1llon 

Coach Fred Maxwell, Taylor Stack Morgan Fitzgerald, Cole Tanner, Kade 
Gunnar Shore, Evan Smith, Runell Orris, Jake Schoenfeld, Gallion Roberts, 
Prachazlca, Corbin Stumm, AJ GLovan, Mikey Meyers, Coach Sarah Hudelson. : 

18cJse~bcJII: Front Row: Zane Rudney, Brenden Sena, Sam Tamler, 
Shin, Graham Price. Middle Row: Jesse Sleator, Jimmy 

ntana, Jeremy Beeler, Bridger Russell, John San Roman. Back 
Trevor love, len Olsen, Chance Trueblood, Des lou, Nathan 

lfe1nnis: Front Row: Coach Andre Wilkins, Coach Susan Matthews, 
Rahe, Alyssa Peters, Haley Bennis, Jessica Adamson, Alice 

Back Row: Alexis Dewberry, Dayna Stewart, Shelbie Scherff, 
Scherff, Faith McKenna, Stephanie Feather, Hannah Sites. 



spring sports: 
Although our coverage ends during 

the second week of these sports, 

we wanted to dedicate a page to 

the athletes to whom we wish a 

successful season. Girls 
Soccer Baseball 

"My gaol fo r th is 
season is to knock 
two girls down, 
and become more 
aggressive ." 
- Adriana Flores, 
' 17 

"My goals for 
this year is just 

to get better. I 
also just want to 
bond with my 
team more." 

-Lexi Byars, ' 1 8 

"My goal this 
year is to go as 
hard as I can 
and to get closer 

to the other 
players." -Bekah 
LaCroix, '17 

My goal for the 

r:'4!11ds,eal;on is for our 
m to make the 

playoffs, and 
have fun ." 

- Sam T ameler, 
'18 

"I 'm just excited to 
fun with the 

m and mess 

nd, but not 

-Zane Rudney, ' 1 8 

Honestly, I'm just 
going to try to not 
get yelled at this 

-Bridger Russell, 
'18 

Team Goals: Go through the whole T earn Goals: Make it to playoffs and 

season with no major injuries, have fun. 

Girls Golf 
~IIIIIIIP.!!'~!Pn"'l'l "My goal for the 

~~~.:..:.;.__.) 

season is to make 
it to state . I wou ld 

be really happy 
with myself for 
shooting that 
wel l."- Lauren 
Gobin, ' 17 

rls." 
aylor Stout, ' 1 5 

"Shooting under 

1 00 and making it 
to state is my goal 
going into my 
third year of golf." 
-Lexi Dewberry, 
' 16 

T earn Goals: Place in a few tournaments, 

and have fun . 

make it to pla{offs, and crush BV. 

T r a c K T earn Goals: Have people qualify for 
state and as many PRs as possible. T • Team Goals: Improve our play, win e n n I S some home matches for the fans. 

"My goal for this 
year is to beat my 
personal hurdles 
record and break 
17ft. in long 
jump." 

-Jeremy Scott, '16 

"My goal is to get 
into shape and 
not come in last 

\ "My goal is to beat 
my personal 
records and to 
improve my overall 
performance." 
-lza Kudasik, '1 8 

"My goal is to get 
better and be 
able to play a 
game because I'm 
learning the 
basics." 

-Hannah Sites, ' 15 

"My goal for this 
season to hopefully 
get number one or 
number two 
doubles." 

lbie Scherff, '1 8 

like to place one or 
in singles. 

lyssa Peters, ' 1 8 















A 
Abbott, Chase 41, 82 
Adamson, Jessica 7, 1 0, 33, 
49, 56, 82, 98, 103, 110, 112, 
115 
Antelmo Oliver, Guillem 8, 9, 
30, 32, 7 4, 11 0 
Anttila, Angeleno 8, 28, 78 
Avila, Tito 57, 70, 111 

B 
Balaun, Harmony Rain 1 0, 27, 
41,82 
Barnes, Caleb 28, 30, 7 4, 11 0 
Barrientos, Allen 44, 78, 112 
Bartel, Caleb 17, 70, 89, 110 
Bartel, Ruth 10, 24, 27, 36, 39, 
55, 82, 89, 112, 115, 119 
Bartley, Kinsey 14, 23, 27, 36, 
78 
Beasley, Bari 7, 16, 24, 39, 42, 
49,57,74,110,111,112 
Beeler, Jeremy 40, 46, 111, 112 
Beem, Hunter 30, 53, 7 4, 11 0 
Bennis, Haley 9, 22, 36, 43, 
44, 7 4, 90, 112 
Benoit, Dylan 8, 28, 70 
Berkenkotter, Hayden 9, 26, 
70, 11 0 
Bernard, Jack 6, 11, 70, 11 0 
Berry, Miccoh 112 

120 

index 
Boodle, Abbey 78 
Bottorff, Aaron 70 
Bowers, Christopher 21, 27, 78, 
90 
Bowers, Tabatha 7 4, 75 
Bowers, Tristyn 10, 13, 24, 47, 
49, 55, 57, 82, 90, 99, 111 
Bright, Ainsley 5, 11, 13, 17, 
24, 29, 42, 46, 54, 78, 111, 
112 
Brovero, Eugenio 8, 9, 30, 32, 
78, 11 0 
Buckingham, Sara 7, 11, 33, 
70, 11 0 
Burton, Marcus 70, 111 
Byars, Jonah 10, 17, 29, 30, 
55, 82, 90, 11 0 
Byars, Lexie 22, 26, 54, 70, 
90, 11 0, 112, 113 

c 
Campbell, Kyla 37, 70 
Cannedy, Saige 6, 22, 57, 70 
Ceglowski, Abby 7, 16, 39, 49, 
57, 7 4, 11 0, 111, 112 
Ceglowski, Taryn 7, 20, 49, 57, 
7 4, 110, 112 
Chrestensen, Jacob 46, 78, 
11 0, 112 
Chrestensen, Johnathan 7 4, 11 0 
Chrestensen, Justin 7 4, 11 0 
Christy, Zelia 5, 70 
Cliff, Sawyer 8, 28, 46, 70, 111 
Coffman, Howard 70 

Coit, Evan 8, 18, 25, 30, 42, 
47, 7 4, 11 0, 111 
Cox, Tala 3, 17, 78 
Crowley, Kiefer 54, 7 6, 11 0, 
1 1 1 

D 
Darracott, Cecilia 17, 20, 26, 
71 
Davis, Christopher 8, 71, 72 
Davis, Kori 1, 7, 17, 39, 42, 49, 
54, 7 4, 11 0, 111, 112 
DeKing, Hannah 6, 14, 26, 28, 
70, 71,110,112 
Deleo, Angela 5, 13, 29, 40, 
42, 53, 75, 111 
Deleo, Dylan 22, 27, 44, 56, 
78, 111 
Deluca, Lucy 22, 27, 36, 46, 
49,55,70,71 
Denwalt, Jacob 11, 21, 25, 33, 
37,43,49 
Denwalt, Olivia 71, 11 0 
Denwalt, Samuel 7, 11, 52, 71, 
110 
DePriest, Cannon 8, 30, 7 5, 
110 
Dewberry, Alexis 44, 78, 112, 
113 
Donavan, Shea 16, 33, 78, 80 
Drake, Caleb 28, 71 



E 
Earhart, Rebekah 71, 11 0, 112 
Ellsworth, Emily 71, 112 
Ellsworth, Mychaela 15, 78, 
112 
Evangelista, Eldy 15, 82 
Evangelista, Noelia 8, 49, 52, 
71 
Evans, Joseph 21, 49, 71, 110, 
112 
Evaskovich, Anya 8, 71 
Evaskovich, Audrey 8, 78 
Everett, Modesta 5, 10, 13, 26, 
29,42,44,46,55,75, 111, 
112 

F 
Farney, Cody 40, 45, 71, 11 0, 
111,112 
Feather, Michael 21, 53, 71, 
89, 11 0, 111 
Feather, Stephanie 1 0, 39, 49, 
82, 89, 103, 111, 112 
Ferguson, Clarissa 1 0, 29, 34, 
35, 41, 82 
Ferguson, Griffin 53 
Fesenmeyer, Sydney 7, 12, 47, 
50, 51, 53, 79, 110, 111 
Fisher, Matthew 6, 11, 17, 22, 
71 

index 
Fitzgerald, Morgan 7, 23, 31, 
49, 79, 110, 112 
Flores, Adriana 42, 52, 75, 
1 11, 11 2, 11 3 
Fojutowski, Ahlura 9, 79, 110 
Fontana, James 1 0, 11, 21, 23, 
27, 32, 83, 91, 94, 110, 112, 
11 4, 11 6 
Fontana, John 27, 49, 75, 91, 
110 
Freeman, Mathew 8, 28, 32, 
79 
Fullmer, Jaymie 15, 71, 91 
Fullmer, Mikalia 83, 91 

G 
Gardunio, Hayden 42, 50, 75, 
110 
Gilchrist, William 30, 83, 110 
Gilmore, Audrey 10, 26, 33, 
56, 83, 89, 95, 11 0, 114 
Gilmore, Joseph 15, 30, 42, 
75, 89, 110 
Giorno, Gianna 8, 11, 22, 41, 
44, 57, 71, 112 
Glovan, Anthony 21, 23, 83, 
99, 11 0, 112, 115 
Gobin, Lauren 5, 29, 30, 75, 
111, 11 2, 11 3 
Godina, Maya 10, 13, 18, 26, 
53, 55, 83, 111, 116 
Golden, Brooke 2, 3, 1 0, 24, 
83, 95, 111, 117 
Golin, Chaz 14, 20, 21, 26, 78, 

79, 89, 110 
Golin, Melia 11, 24, 44, 49, 
57, 83, 89, 112 
Gonzales, Julian 24, 71 
Gramman, Anna 9, 10, 34, 35, 
41, 88, 99,110 
Granzella, Jamie 1 0, 24, 25, 
26,33,34,35,37,39,41,83, 
95, 98, 110 

H 
Hadley, Shade 6, 11, 32, 40, 
56, 71, 110, 111 , 112 
Hallett, Caleb 6, 11, 33, 37, 54, 
71, 110 
Hanley, Charlie 8, 71, 72 
Hartranft, Harmony 7, 1 0, 20, 
24,25,26,33,37,42,43,44, 
45,46,5~84, 110,114 
Higgins, Alicia 8, 84, 118 
Hill-Howard, Michael 72 
Himschoot, Jared 75 
Hiser, Clay 12, 34, 35, 41, 84, 
110, 115 
Holguin, Raymond 79 
Hooston, Margret 8, 31, 75 
Huschka, Dmitri 40, 45, 72, 
1 1 1 

J 
Johnson, Cheyenne 79 
Johnson, Hannah 15, 79 

121 



K 
Kaess, Sevrin 17, 24, 46, 47, 
56, 72, 11 0, 111 
Karls, Emily 11, 15, 49, 75 
Killorn, Sarah 8, 31, 48, 50, 
79, 81 
Kimberlin, Amber 8, 1 0, 31, 52, 
84,90 
Kimberlin, Ashley 8, 1 0, 12, 84, 
90 
King IV, Ernul 75 
Kintgen-Mietelski, Katrina 7, 28, 
33, 37, 47, 75, 11 0 
Kiser, Haedyn 35, 75 
Klein, Audrey 7, 11, 22, 33, 37, 
43,44,47,49,55,72, 110 
Kreski, Natalie 24, 27, 42, 79, 
112 
Krivanek, Savannah 14, 75 
Kroschel, Shelby 7, 33, 43, 79, 
110 
Kucera, Nigel 15, 78, 79 
Kudasik, lzabela 22, 26, 72, 
111 1 11 2, 11 3 

L 
LaCroix, Rebekah 1 0, 13, 15, 
17, 29, 53, 75, 91, 111, 112, 
113 
LaCroix, Sarah 8, 1 0, 26, 84, 
91, 95, 112, 114 

122 

index 
Lou, Desmond 8, 25, 30, 75, 
11 0, 111 I 112 
Layh, Dylan 72, 111 
Leask, Elijah 72 
Leathers, Jesse 22, 54, 72, 111 
Lennie, Tyler 79 
Leopold, Ashley 22, 72 
Lindbloom, Kelsey 15, 46, 79 
Lofton, Allison 1 0, 47, 55, 84, 
91,111 
Lofton, Aspen 13, 42, 44, 46, 
54,75,91,111 
Love, Trevor 11, 26, 75, 110, 
111,112 
Lowe, Nathan 1 0, 21, 27, 35, 
45, 50, 54, 84, 89, 110, 111 I 

11 2, 114, 11 7 
Lowe, Olivia 7, 15, 49, 53, 79, 
89,110,111,112 
Luna, John 37, 75, 110, 111 
Lundberg, Kelsay 5, 9, 1 0, 11, 
18, 19, 20, 24, 26, 33, 40, 49, 
55, 57, 84, 88, 90, 95, 98, 
11 2, 115 
Lusero, Mac 36, 40, 52, 72, 
11 0, 111 

M 
Maes, Alexandra 16, 36, 42, 
46, 49, 75, 11 0, 112 
Mann, Autumn 14, 23, 26, 7 6, 
91,110,111 
Mann, Nicholas 1 0, 30, 45, 
85, 91,118 

Marinucci-Given, Domenico 11 
28,72 
Martin, Brittainy 79 
Martin, Shelby 8, 79 
Martin, Shelby 22, 72 
Martinez, Ashton 1 0 11 25 I I 1 

29, 40, 56, 57, 72, 111, 112 

I 

Martinez, Coby 72 
Martinez, Damien 27, 44 
Martinez, Jacob 21, 79 
Martinez, Tyro 57, 73, 111 
McBeth, Storm 8 
McCarty, Tanner 7 6 
McConaghy, Angela 14, 73 
McCorkindale, Aaron 31 
McCoy, Haley 7, 1 0, 25, 26, 
2~33,3~38,43,85,98, 

11 0, 11 8 
McDonald, Lance 1, 17, 7 6 
McDonald, Lauren 7, 1 0, 20, 
40, 47, 85, 94, 110, 111, 117 
McEnany, Jameson 7, 17, 33, 
37, 73, 110, 112, 113 
McKenna, Faith 5, 1 0, 11, 24, 
25, 27, 39, 56, 85, 111 I 112, 
117 
McReynolds, Gavin 8, 28, 31, 
79 
Mellsop, Sophia 20, 57, 7 6 
Miller, Taylor 54, 112 
Minor, Seth 7, 16, 53, 7 6, 11 0 
Modrzejewski, Tiona 73 
Moltz, Kaitlyn 7, 56, 79, 110, 
1 1 1 



Moltz, Ryan 6, 40, 54, 73, 110, 
111 
Mommer, McKinley 75, 76 
Monroe, Madyson 6, 46, 73, 
11 1 
Montoya, Michael 85 
Muktarova, Aireas Aizirek 9 
79, 11 01 11 2 

I 

Murphy, Dylan 12, 29, 41, 85, 
91,110,115 
Murphy, Fallon 13, 7 6 
Murphy, Kevin 7 6 
Myers, Michael 21, 27, 33, 85, 
110, 112 

N 
Newcomb, Colton 27, 85, 11 0 
11 8 I 

Newell, Kyndall 57, 7 6 

0 
O'Connor, Ryan 73, 11 0, 111 
Oeguet, Simge 9 
Office, John 46, 80, 11 0 
Ogden, Blake 52, 7 6, 111 
Olsen, Kaytlin 7 6 
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